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Kuwait gives top priority to
promoting health services

Premier heads key meeting for Health Ministry leaderships 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs a high profile meeting for the Health
Ministry. — KUNA

PARIS: His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah is welcomed upon his arrival to Paris, France. — KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah has emphasized the state’s great
interest in promoting health services as a
top priority. His Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak yesterday presided over a high
profile meeting for the Health Ministry lead-
erships as part of fol low-up efforts of
implementation of projects and programs
and development plans of the various gov-
ernment bodies. Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Interior Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah
Al-Sabah and Minister of Health Dr Bassel
Humoud Hamad Al-Sabah attended the
meeting, together with head of the

Government Performance Fol low-Up
Agency Sheikh Ahmad Meshaal Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah.

Minister Bassel Al-Sabah provided a
detailed account of the ministry’s plans for
promoting services and completing projects
to realize the optimal health level for the
good of both citizens and expatriates. He
addressed means of enhancing the health
infrastructure, including expansion works in
a host of hospitals nationwide, doubling bed
capacity to about 16,000.  The minister
reviewed doctors’ training programs and
overseas missions in cooperation with some
of the world’s leading medical institutions.

Then, His Highness the Premier offered
direct ives related to certain notes on
health and medical care services in a num-
ber of hospitals, and stressed that they
have to be remedied. His Highness Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak urged the officials to
further care about people’s complaints and
not to relent any inaction or carelessness.
His Highness the Prime Minister thanked
the Health Ministry officials for their sin-
cere efforts to improve services wishing
them more success . Meanwhi le , the
Minister of Health thanked His Highness
the Premier for the government’s support
to health services. — KUNA

Crown Prince
leaves US,
arrives in Paris
KUWAIT: His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah arrived in Paris
Friday on a private visit . His
Highness Sheikh Nawaf was

received at the airport by Kuwaiti
Ambassador to France Sami Al-
Suleiman and members of the diplo-
matic mission in France. 

His Highness the Crown had left
the US late Thursday after a private
visit, which included regular medical
checkups. Kuwait’s Ambassador to
the US Sheikh Salem Abdullah Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah and members of
the Kuwaiti Permanent Delegation at
the UN headquarters in New York
saw off His Highness the Crown
Prince at the airport. — KUNA

Private 
hospitals can’t
receive blood
donations 
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Private hospitals in Kuwait are
not allowed to receive blood donations,
and instead the Ministry of Health sup-
plies them with their needs of blood,
Health Minister Sheikh Dr Bassel Al-
Sabah said.

In an answer to a question by MP
Salah Khorsheed regarding the blood
bank and its branches, he said the min-
istry is aware that private hospitals
charge KD 23 to KD 40 for units of
blood. Sheikh Bassel said the ministry
provides private hospitals with blood at
their request for fixed prices as follows:
Blood bag for KD 20; plasma bag for KD
10; one unit of platelets for KD 10; and a
platelet bag with 6 units for KD 60.

Such prices are considered as nomi-
nal, because blood is used for emergency
treatment, while the private medical sec-
tor bears the expenses of matching and
transferring blood from and to the blood
bank. He said the strategic reserve makes
up one third of the general stock of all
blood groups so it does not drop below
350 units, and this reserve is prepared to

meet Kuwait’s needs in case of catastro-
phes and emergencies.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Dr Bassel Al-
Sabah said the ministry pays proper
attention to financial and administrative
discrepancies reported by the Audit
Bureau. He said in an answer to MP
Mohammad Hayef ’s inquiries about
measures taken towards certain viola-
tions that a committee was formed to
investigate them. 

Jobseekers
The number of citizens looking for

jobs and registered at the Manpower
Public Authority, Manpower and
Government Restructuring Program
(MGRP) and the state’s executive appa-
ratus has risen to 13,070 citizens, 6,023
of whom are university graduates.
Recent statistics show that MGRP man-
aged to find jobs for all PhD holders
registered, while 95 Master’s degree
holders and 2,114 diploma holders
remain unemployed. 

About the rest of education qualifica-
tions that are awaiting appointment, the
number of secondary certificate holders
is 1,127 of those who have attended
courses of two years or more, 143 with a
two-year course and 778 without cours-
es, besides 1,815 intermediate certificate
holders with various experiences. The
number appointed in the government
from the start of this year is 499 citizens,
while last year ended at 6,257, with 1,547
appointed in the private sector from
January until April 26, 2018.

Foreign 
companies
help in tackling
oil leak: KOC
KUWAIT: Specialized foreign compa-
nies possessing state-of-art equipment
are involved in the operation to contain
oil leakage at Maqwa, located in the
Great Burgan region south of Kuwait
City, Kuwait Oil Company said yester-
day. The oil leakage at Al-Maqwa Well-
149 “has been controlled,” said the KOC

in a statement, adding a cleanup and
repair of the well and nearby cathodic
wells were underway.

The operation is carried out in coop-
eration with consultants from interna-
tional companies that possess special
equipment, the KOC said, noting that
the company has contracts with these
companies, stipulating cooperation in
such accidents. The situation is being
handled “with utmost professionalism
and the leakage has been contained to
stop it from expansion,” the KOC state-
ment said, stressing that the company
has been dealing with the accident
according to standard procedures. On
Monday, the KOC declared the leakage,
followed with fire that was put out,
affirming that there was no hazard to
human beings. — KUNA

KUWAIT: This picture provided by Kuwait Oil Company shows works from the opera-
tion to contain oil leakage at Maqwa.—- KUNA


